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£.^,toioan Jf Boston. Antony Cincot- ages and expenses of arbitration a rushing business. I understand
fa i oXn^trert and an unknow It- $13,511.12 the entire cost of construe- tfcey haye a cape<rfty of over 100 wheels
Frertlxtehn M^wh^'wifoThe1 others, a macadam pavement ls * ‘^And what’à White doing ?"
w« elated to do thé Job. mended on Blevins PM*« “taeostper "He's the agent for a famous gun-
was 6160 font of 90 cents, the annual charge for and is doing well. Sells all kinds

Lajlug Their Tiaas. flve years being 20.2 cents pert°o ot gUns, pistols and bicycles.”
' SerrlCi, the murdered man, was a boss frontage- a 24-foot brick pavement on -And Johnson ?"
•barber at the Columbla-street address. Roberf-street from College to BVoor at „oh he>8 a manufacturing Jeweler
Cochlaro, the Intended victim, was In “ f $2.80 per foot frontage, the and h turns 0ut a mighty good wheel,
Serrio's employ. Prestizlcan with the • “**. “harge for 8 years being 41.6 tQO „
unknown Italian, came from Boston acatg r foot, is also recommended. ••Billings, I suppose, is still In the 
two weeks ago arid made their head- . under Instructions from Aid. furniture business.”
quarters In the Unnn-stree: saluch. Acting u chalrman 0f the Commit- r"Yes, but I understand that he turns

• They asked questions about Cochlaro. Encouraging Manufacturers, 0ut a better bcycle than he does desk
The saloonkeeper gave the desired in- city Clerk has written to, the or bureau.” ■
formation and was informed that the irrthbun Company. The object whicn The returned traveler began to be- 

was a former resident of Boston Manufacturers’ Committee has in tray some surprise.
had left there about three weeks “ jo endeavor to induce the Rath- ■■ig_i8 Wilson still In the livery
p come to Brooklyn. Prestizicac company to consider the advan- business?” he asked with some heetlta-
fciseuent visits to Seme s place, which Toronto offers as a bust- , ilon,

disclose his identity. Hlo *a|s ceritre before rebuilding their , ..Certalnly but he devotes most of 
•e probably for the purpose of ming recently destroyed by nre. | bjs time to the bicycle repair shop in
»re that the man in the bar- analysis of the figures of No. 1 the reer ot bls stable." >

_loy was the person he was In * assessment roll for 1897 Just com- "Ah, there goes old Bones, the sex-
______ of. Yesterday morning Serrto WaraasswijJ the total assessed ton The old fellow is—”
$■■• summoned to the Union-street sa- iand in the ward Is *3,445,533, "Oh, he’s agent for an automatic
loon' and told that he had an informer t buildings $3,194,819. The pump for inflating tires.”
In his employ. » . sonalty amounts to $226 267, and tn ..Is there anyone who isn’t In the

“1 don’t believe it,” replied the bar- , me to $15,840. Of the land $44i, bicycIe bU8iness ?” asked the returnedher. He was then ordered to bring "£°™ed ", \he buildings *402475 are traveler
Cochlaro to the saloon at 9 o clock In exempt, making tfistotal assesw ,.j don>t thlnk 0f anyone JUst now,”
the evening and everything would be value of real property *5.790,71», replied the native,
proved to bis satisfaction. Promptly reduc»on of *l,671,046 1n real prc_
at the appointed hour Serrlo and Coch- ™=ty Tbe increases In r®al and P 
iaro entered the saloon and went to the Q property, however, reduce the 
rear room, where Prestislcan and hts , totai assessment to $l,esu,vuv. 
companions were In waiting. As they j reply to a request from the Boars 
tntered Prestizlcan Jumped to hts feet works the City Engineer In hip fort- 
and shouted: , °Lbtly report submits a list of •«
, "Who is the informer ?" streets whlSh It is necessary to re-

5*2 »SSsSSlBBU:
-sfaajsx. » rs i sa rsmuscles of bis right arm. Cochlaro, class 17 c^ar block pavements he pro- 

with great difficulty, also drew a re- brick. 17 cedr ^edar blocks, and
volver and fired at Prestizlcan. The ??®elLeadam on 12 streets with the
bullet went wide of the mark and ‘he macadam on^ s AsphaJt lg re,
lodged in a closet door. Prestizlcan s same cl ss onmtehoge atreets In we 
companions then Joined in the fuslb- cçmmen _ clty upon which the
lade. Serrlo; from all indications, toe*, centre heavy- asphalt or brick upon 
no part In the shooting, although he 8^entilf and business streets
came prepared for such an emergency “ the traffic is not quite so heavy, 
with a loaded revolver. where tne . biock and maca-

After emptying their revolvers the Sâm th|re ‘ upon purely residential 
men made their escape, followed by da™. are upon p 
Ccchi&ro streets.

The noise of the shooting was heard The Street ^!|way Company as re
in the street and attracted a crowd fused to extend its tracks .“ . the 
to the saloon. Policemen Rooney and street east to Lee*1®"®‘[î t t road-bed 
Crowley of the Hamllton-avenue sta- city constructs a permanent roa^,^, 
tlon met Cochlaro In Union-street. He on the track ■ allowance .even th g 
was bleeding profusely from the wound the city is willing to3 The 
In his arm, and owing to his excited age charge in t^*,. Railway
condition was unable to give any ex- superintendent of the Street K l y 
planation as to how he met with his Company also objects to ®?lÇUdlng 
Injuries. While Policeman Crowley route of the Cariten and College-street 
hurried with Coclaro to the station line easterly to Broadvle^v-av ^
house Policeman Rooney went to the the ground that it will
saloon. He found the place. In dlsor- service west of Yonge and afford no 
der. Tables were overturned and beer côrrespondlng convenience ^epst 
glasses strewn about. In one corner Sword-street With rororenceto t 
was Serrlo, unconscious. suggestion that the Avenue-road oars

______ run ,to Church-street, the superlnten-
se»e of 81an*bler. dent gays that It was tried once, but

A surgeon form the Long Island Col- ^ lt spoilt the connection at Yonge- 
lege Hospital arrived a moment later, street the patrons of this line petitton- 
Strrio died as the ambulance drew up ed the company to turn the cars at 
at the door. On a table in the room Yocge-street. 
were two revolvers with all the cham
bers empty; on the floor near the dead
man was another, and on his body a | Editor World : In view of the false and 
fourth, which had not been used was malicious reports that clrcuiate through 
found. The ambulance surgeon found the American press regarding Spanish rule 
that a bullet had. entered the muscles In Cuba, which reports have been copied 
of the right arm and passed through i into Canadian papers, I have the honor to 
the right breast. ! forward -on an authorized copy of the
Paul6 Fortez|letthe <haJtcnrtS?1<’°n and lBA8perusal of thfs pamphlet shows that 
Paul Fortezl, the bartender, were ar- Cuba Is governed by laws as liberal and
rested. At the station house they said democratic as the most advanced nations 
that Cochlaro was accused of giving and that tbe liberties and religious free- 
evldence against two of his country- dom of the people are more fully protect- 
men in Boston, which resulted In their «• than our own since Cuba elects by bal- 
being sent to prison. The bullet in {SL!® TSÎm f measure of ‘colonial 
Cochlaro's arm was removed and he representation in the National Parliament, 
v*as also locked up. Prestizlcan and which England has not yet granted, 
his companion, It Is believed, have fled Those wno have been misled into be- 
the city. llevlng that Cuba was governed by an lr-

Serrio was married and lived with responsible despotism will be surprised to 
his wife end two children over the X‘hasf 11s° Male? and: M 

: • regu ate the local taxation. Cuba is divid
ed into six provinces, eech having Its local 
Assembly which meets twice a year. Cuba 
also elects by ballot thirteen senators and 
thirty representatives who sit In the Na
tional Parliament at Madrid.gue Idea that the resources 
of Cuba are exploited for fhe benefit of 
Spaniards and that Cubans are excluded 

Mr. B. W. Schuch’s pupils gave a recital from official positions. This Is entirely 
at St. George's Hall Saturday afternoon, erroneous. Many Cubans fill high positions 
Every number on the program was well in the councils of the nation. Cubans 
carried out and reflects much credit on Mf. either occupy or have recent y done so the 
Schuch as an instructor and conductor of positions of Minister of the Colonies, Under 
vocal culture. The following took part In Secretary of the Colonial Department, 
the program: Mr. J. W. Baker, Miss Ruby : Secretary of State, Vice-President of the 
Shea, Miss Emily Lament. Miss Louis chamber of Deputies, Minister to Mexico,
Cochrane, Mias Hazel Wallace, Miss Fan- rector of Havana University, Military Gov- 
ole Morell, Mrs. W. Douglas and Miss ernor of Havana, etc.
.Fanny World (dnet), Miss Cora Lebell, Miss jn the Cuban post-office, half 
Marion Chapin, Miss Louise Craig and a flclals are Cubans. In the university sixty- 
chorus of 22 voices. Mrs. W. C. Haskett ! OIle 0f the eighty professors are Cubans; 
acquitted herself most creditably as ac- nearly all the municipal Judges are Cubans, 
companlst. ^ ’ as are sixty-five of the higher court Judges,

, J -------- . and lastly,In the Spanish army now operat-
Hlss Hamlltee’s Recital. lng against the rebels there are 500 Cuban

Miss May Hamilton, a pupil of Mr. Ed- officers. __ward Fisher, musical director of the To- A rebellion Is not necessarily an ev 
ronto Conservatory of Music, gave an organ dence ofmisru.e .In™L\en 
rppitiii nn Snturilflf iu the Assocl&tlOD Hull seen rebellions In Irel&nd, L&n&us &nu tne SîSr aSnHtiSS^‘Contributif6 wSS four United States. The Cuban rebellion would 
movements of Mendelssohn's sonata, No. be unimportant °ot afPr 1 npoide
1, F minor; four movements Handel’s slstance given from abroad ^yapeople 
concerto No. 2, B flat; Dubois’ Can- who wonTt tolerate rebe lion within their 
tilene Nuptiale and Widnor’s finale own borders, but are always ready to 
from second symphony ; Gullmant’s foment lt with their neighbors.
-Marche Funebre et Chant sera- The statements about Spanish 
nliinnc " nml Weber's overture “Oberon.” are manufactured In New York city by §lhe program w^s varied by vocal selections Cuban sympathisers <md are unworthy of 

Pc° Black contralto gave a good read- bellef-thelr object is too transparent. Be- 
'airHH’B "Se Saran Rose ” Miss E da cause lt Is beneath the dignity of a great idfe wai very auc!e!sful w ?h ProcÀ’s dlffl- nation to constantly rush into print to 

cult “AlrVVarie“? and Miss Theresa Wege- contradict these reports. many believe 
ner Bang really well In Carvll's “Look In them. A rebellion which consists of guerll- 
Mlne «les " MIm Lena M. Hayes showed la bands, burning the property of non-com- 
herwefbknown ability as a violinist In a bâtants and destroying plantations Is not 
romance by <Svendseix Miss Black and Miss entitled to either sympathy or recognl- 
Idl* are duuIIh of Miss Norma Reynolds, tion. , . ,While Mr ‘>Recbab° Tandy is Miss Wegener’s Many Canadians have visited sugar plan- 

' tarions In Cuba, equipped with the finest
teacnei. machinery Imported from Europe. Some of

Hall. these have been wantonly destroyed by theCo»cert at 6U «-eorge • Insurgents, depriving many Cubans of
At the concert given at St. George’s Hall their only means of support. In the name 

laft Wednesday the young Canadian pianist Qf Cuban freedom. These are the peop.e 
xt ss AES Hart, delighted her hearers I who complain.of Spanish mls-rule and ask 
with her rendering of the Chopin nocturne tor belligerent rights. 
f «ham inaior the etude by Lesehetlzky, Your obedient servant,fnd the theme and variations by Padcrew- , J. ENOCH THOMPSON.
Ski and received a well-merited encore for t Vice-Consul of Spain,
this last piece, which slie played with brilliancy and fine execution. The Rhap- 
sodle Hongroise developed the splendid tone 
possessed by this clever young artist. It Is 
to be hoped she will be heard here In con
cert again before long.

iMr.»DI theACA » s superb
form divine an ttot."* tne.az—nter ‘tïTérithsl, »4f««
Had never been seen before, impreeeea lng despalc» nxro " Dr|*aneni bare 
by tbe pure beauty of her face and Praetorta : -All the prw» leacers. form, men Instinctively bowed and re- been released except Jbe f ^n^tdered 
spectfully made way for her ns ihelhe miters’ onze will ^*.^ent In

life ,1 will not interfere with the politic» »
At this time a friend who lived In the Repuhlic- 

Kansas City wrote to Ashley Cooper
that he had seen on the streets of that 1» cholera coming*
city 'the woman of goddess-like form London, May 30.-Alarming reP°rt^n 1 
who alone would serve for a model for dally deaths from cholera at Cairo continue, T nerfect • Trilby ’’ Mr. Cooper had to reach here. We now hear positively of 

faith iV-vile friend’s Judgment in an outbreak In Spain, which causes - fear 
great faith in his ir v,.... to that it may come to closer quarters. Iran-
such matters ané came P?3t ,„?rodu(2 sltlon being easy through France and Nor- 
Kansas City. He secured a” *”4rS?“lL thern Eurime. I saw to-night Dr. Thorne, 
tlon to the beaptiful /•«? a?5JLehflhe bead of the medical department of the
possible tact suggested his purpose. She Local Government Board. He Is the ex-
Indignantly refused bis offer, but Mr. whose skill and energy warded off the

ag36«idBfeaag» «ftqauasfiai
that there need be no sacrifice of her tlyely prevent its entry Into England, and 
maidenly modesty. The Fri s friends tbenee America, 
heard of the offer and of the gentle
manly way in which It ha3-F ^tKhë 
sented and urged her to give A. 
benefit of her wonderful form. Finally
Srfe-ejfcASTkJS:

tx sr-^ïa Sursis
îS.S”..l« .SÏ
perfect, and soon both ^e°?”n®^Btlng 
sot bed in the progress oI„ Ü „ i 
yiat the three months passed as so
mwhen the picture was COI”Ç1?*ejrJ£e 
mother and daughter returned to Kan 
sas City, where the latter has sin. 
married very well. ■______

A Baseball _
It’S ten good yearaor even more, that I ve
In thhs^t'toignc’» swift company, end, no
On meir ^At stealing bags and swatting 

curves, If I do speak myself,
I took the bun and bakeshop, too, but now 

I’m on the tfbelf.
just how and when I first broke In don’t

Urn ‘with* tif/'dead bird cr«fw I me 
mfnd’s made up to stay. M

To all crack In and out field men a time
must come to quit ; __

Some say the prospect pleases them, ajlo 
I’m stuck on It—nit.

mmw<

Weddings
Death StAnd what is so rare as a day 

in June.—Lowell.

1
'■

The leafy TWELVE
S weddings. Opportune at such a time, when wedding 
prints afe in 6&r and friends are puttied what to

give is a "

1

The Mob o
:

Great Silverware Sale 1
Women and Cl 

Meant I list 
tlon Via 

and '

A Dead Infant Fennd.

SwSSS,

of Rusholme road. Police c2”at551e 
Clarke was notified and sent ftw Cm-- 
cner Grelg. The infant’s neck was 
marked and lt Is thought probable that 
its death was caused by strangling, 
remains were taken by No. 8 P61™ 

to the city morgue, where an

that this store Will inaugurate commencing Monctoy, die ;
first day ofjune. Silver goods is the correct thing this year. || ]

M aithree
i;X

The

- rmgffiiw
inquest will be held. \

;|
Shoved Vp a Peg.

Two promotions have been made on 
the staff of the Equitable Life here,
BroughalL^the ^nf 'manMer, °hÜ 
been advanced to the Inspection de
partment of thA home office and Mr. 
George H. Roberts assumes the POSV- 
tion of the general manager In addi
tion to bis present duties as cashier.

Nearly aa Accident.
Niagara Falls, Ont.. May 30.—As Uie 

special train, having on board Sir 
Charles Rlvers-WUson. and his party of 
railway officials, was backing down to 
Niagara Falls on the M.C.R. this after 
noon the train struck a switch engine 
on the main track. No one was hurt 
and a sUght injury to the front end 
of the baggage car was the only dam
age done.____________________

The Beheels as Polllag Deaths.
The question of using the schools as 

polling booths for the municipal elec
tions will be considered at a ™eetlJ18 
of the board next Thursday evening, 
when a deputation from the Clty Coun- 
cil will wait upon that body to discuss 
means whereby the Public schools may 
bé so used.

IB.\ .1-----
Official Figures-1 
Actual Ceuut-1** 
Vice-Mayer’s Fk 

lured, IM
Moscow, May I

’
: Quadruple Silver ^late Card Re- H 

celver or Tray, 6-inch, $1.36, usual || 
price *2.

t
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ual price $6.76.

A

of the coronation 
, between 400,000 ai 

.led and Indulged . 
■ making, was held 

H , nsky Plain, opp< 

palace, and was 
p fatalities that ha' 

tlon festivltiea 1 
has always been 
coronations, has 
casion of a great 
good-natured ' figh 
part of the hunt 

l guests of the clt] 

“i; lng was ever wit 
: sky plain, which 
j scene of the pc 
[ that have marke 

which assembled 
| which began cor 
| light, finally bet 

if eager to obtain f 
! and beer and t 

that they could 
Men, womeiLAUt 

^dtmu^and tram 
.badly Injured o: 

, bad their lives c 
. the fearful press 

I I" The police and 

Receded in scatte 
that there wai 

1 [when lt 'Was to
L persons had b<
l (was held In thi

find a dietlnguls 
I iwho occupied sei

lsh.VSe Viril».
Beside the placid sea that mirrored her 

With the old glory of dawn that cannot 
die.

The sleeping c’ty began to moan and stir.
As one that fain from all 111 dream would 

flv :
Yet more she feared the daylight bring

ing nigh
Snch dreams as know not sunrise, soon or

Visions of honor lost and power gone by. Them days I ranked a cracker-Jaek, the 
Of loyal valor betrayed by factious hate, finest In the land. _

And craving s’oth that shrank from the Me mug got In the papers and 1 always 
labor of forging fate. won a hand •• . .• From bulls and bears and brokers Wlld-

They knew, and knew not, this bewildered them Wall Street diamond haegs
crowd. V And dead swell Jays and tony dames that

That up her atreets in alienee hurrying set In private hacks.
What* manner of death should make their And many a time a fttt bouquet, like them 

anguish loud, the actors buy— .
What corpse across the funeral pyre be All buds and cards ,Avenae nacast» and scented ’way up high, ,
For none had spoken lt ; only, gathering Was handed out, with me at bat, m a re- Msâegesenr s French Celeny.

fast» gular opening game ; Parts Mav 30.—The Cabinet, after a
AS daec!r/e? gathera at nOOD 1* the 8UD'S Thte dd^eyofhKbà,rt^eOTker ’ «esslou’at ree^EJys^ Pala^has de-

A 8and°vaàL d°°m enf° d6d the™’ Ta*°e But now I’ve sprung a crockery wlng-me .putleg a resolution proclaiming the Is-
And apcry was heard.unfathered of earthly j j Wre Ilk. ydnng- Madagascar to
"What of the ships, O Carthage 1 Carth- e er Mood that’s pome . h

age, what of the ships ?” To chase us of the diamond—ns has-beens
don’t you see ?

rBecause t —

9 Quadruple Silver Plate QDlsh, 8 1-2-lnch, satin finish, *7-70 
uâua’l price $U-50. --

'1
pitcher, gold fined, $4, usualCream 

price $6.

r
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Sir Charles Has Case.
Sir Charles Rlvera-Wllson, Lady WH- 

8db, Mr. Charles M. Hays and the other 
Grand Trunk officials who composed 
the president's party, left for the Falls 
yesterday. to inspect the big. building 
being built there.___________ _ -

WRITING TO TUB TATK1U.

They reached the wall and nowise strange ! Who rould no£,toc^e basket balls with a 
It seemed | weeping wui»W|

To find the gates unguarded and opened , ^ bought «d swapped about and
shifted here and there. . ..

living soul I claimed, nor didn t

Nut Bowl, silver embossed and gold| 
lined, $8,. usual -rice tl*

>
wide ;

They climbed the shoulder, and meet en-, 
ongh they deemed I

The black that shrouded the seaward 
rampant’s side

And veiled In drooping gloom the turret s 
pride

But this was nought, tor suddenly down 
the harbor, and sense within

\ /
As If no

«staftwsaisasa
usual price $8.26, , & j

€1 .

We’re counted much like, blooded stock In 
the «(ling plater class,

To put our boss on velvet smooth, then go 
ourselves to grass.

,r
lit* 'A Yankee Paper Brings Out Some Paris 

the Public Should Know.
We are In receipt frequently of an

onymous communications, wfilcb, Judg
ed by ttoelr manner and matter, are 
evidently sincere and written with a 
vital purpose. But they cannot be 
printed, from the double fact that they 
are anonymous and" that they are gen
erally directed to some alleged abuse, 
which they attack with a positiveness 
of assertion. Impossible for a newspaper 
to use without assured Information. If 
such communications contained the 
name and address of the writer, the 
editor could know that the complaint 
IS made In good faith, and could also 
weigh Its value, and thus make a start
ing point for investigation. But people, 
through ignorance manifestly, seem to 
think that if they sign their name to 
the communication their name will be 

moat frequently. In

the alo
They saw

them died ;
Keel nor mask was there, rudder, nor rope ; j
It lay like a sea-hawk’s eyry spoiled of life 

and hope.
Beyond, where dawn was a glittering car

pet, rolled ,
From sky to shore on level and endless 

seas.
Hardly had their eyes discerned In a dazzle 

of gold
That here 1» fifties, yonder In twos and

Bat what’s the use of kicking now I that
simply slgMk?Pon sentiment, and couldn’t

So when ibgoreWday tip that goes
I knew“theefana hadiiomped again and had 

no use for met /.-•

i 1
1

The Caban Situation.
_ all most bear that yoke so

Only Y^hate ‘to ‘own, myself a bunged and 
battered wreck.)

With ankles

« r itOh, well, we If

egsprained and muscles bound 
and'inmpy fingers hurt . .Till, on the square„.lir makes me sweat to 

: button up me shirt.
Old age has caught me on the line, but I
Of ak'Uthe‘J<rtnts°Lfthmight I owned not] 

one is left me/
A friend of mine—a _
Has ÏÏTh?*»?*-ember me-I may 

tend barter DRyDEN.

Cairo Basket, embossed satin 6 Ash, 
$3.33, usual price .*$. .threes. .

The ships they sought, like a swarm of 
drowning bees,

By a wanton gust on the pool of a mill- 
dam hurled,

Floated forsaken of life-giving tide and
br06Z6t

Their oars broken, their sails forever
______ bulwarks that

guarded the wealth of the world.
A moment yet, with breathing quickly 

drawn, . , ,
And hands agrip, the Carthaginian folk , 
Stared in the bright untroubled face or
And strove with vehement heaped denial
Tùelr^0 sure surmise of fate’s Impending 

stroke;
Vainly—for* even now beneath their gaze 
A thousand delicate spires of distant smoke 
Reddened the disk of the sun with a steal

thy haze, , „
And the smouldering grief of a

burst with the kindling of yaze.
“ o dying Carthage !” so their passion 

raved*
“Would nought

assuage ? .. . . »
If these be taken how may the land be 

saved ?
Whose meat and 

by. age ? ”And bitter memory cursed with Idle rage 
The greed that coveted gold above re-

The feeble hearts
The hands that cast the sea king’s 
And left to alien brows their famed ances

tral crown.

Ci

; especially erect
* Hundred»

Mdscow, May 
; greatly moved t 
it groupe gather 

doorways of ho 
affair and liste 
la ted by eye-w 
declare that tl 

I • dent belongs tc 
t to arrive upon 

• early to obtain
crowds. Comp 

t , fleers were on i 
I o'clock yestert
i Which time th

In Use

i °tightwelght png—thefurled.
deserted theForever

Bon-Bon Basket,embostied and gold
published, and, 
pointing out some abuse, either private 
of public, the writer does not want 
his name used, and very naturally. A 
newspaper does not use names to com
munications unless their use is author
ized. But lt must have the name and 
address of the writer for the reasons 
briefly given above.

The News Is moved to these remarks 
by a second communication on the 
same subject, which It has received 
recently; both were unsigned. The sub
ject is the conduct of some one in au
thority' In a retail store. It is a proper 
subject for investigation. But mani
festly no attention can be paid to a 
charge of that kind if the person mak
ing lt falls to reveal his identity. There 
are three things In connection which 
the News never expects to see gener
ally regarded, but to which, neverthe
less, in the interest of well-doing, it is 
right, occasionally at least, to call at

one is the signing of com-

■
NOW THE TOURNAMENT,

of the Bis Military Shew on1 Programme
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Below is given the complete program 
: Tournament, which 

to-morrow

MATTERS MUSICAL. 1Mr. Sehneh’a Pupil, at St. George’s Hall— 
Miss May Hamilton and Others si 

Association Mall

*•of the military
in the Armouries AThere Is a va nation opens

Monday evening, 7.45—Overture,
Q.O.R. Band; march p^.xdbgad| 
ftmtl sword v sword (on foot;, neaos LnTVsTrJÿonet combat tent-peg- 
trincr sword exercise, G.w.b.«-i Byro 
nasties, R.M.C. Cadets; Victoria. Cross, 
lance v bayonet, bftyonet exercise and 
physical drtil Q O.R-; G^skl compe
tition. musical ride. n n t,

riding a™d Jumping (teams), lemon cut
ting. Ssword v. lance, bayonet 
and physical drilL RR C.I. ^^J 
evening, 7.45—Overture « .word
Band; march past, driving (trot), swora£ ScTdete (”^coœ“ridInÆ 

irtPitenfpSl?nt>'lemonnetcuttblnl; 
U^pinTîhe c^r, Grenaffiera^Gzow-

tt^Overture
48to mffide6rT^nd; march^L 

driving (trot), fencing, 6 wrestling 
‘™<h(^rt^ack^v^d ^Qp^^’the^olOT;

StîÆ““48th Highlanders, musical ride.

)
Quadruple Silver Plate Work Bas

ket, Finch diameter, $3.20, usual 
price $4.75. ,'

but these conquerors' hate

■ There were tl 
but. finding th

• etched'drink was ^empire, age

kPl illcantsOther Silverware Specials.the of- .theythat, feared their herl-
packetsorated bowl, lobster design,

regular price $8.75, for .......
Fern Coaster, quadruple silver 

plate, bright finish, regular 
price $4.75, for .........................

individual Breakfast Cruets^

«^^w^/V^ers.'dec-

thusss.es
which resultei 
the ground t 
Igreateet crusl*3.88The endless noon, the endless evening

All other” needs forgetting, great or small. 
They drank, despair with thirst whose tor-

meIhourel"N1dled beneath that stifling 
pall.

At last they 
Une after one,

home, t
A little longer yet their own to call 
A cl^ enslaved, and wear the bonds or
With weary hearts foreboding all the woe

t0 CNewbolt In Longman’s Magazine.

tentlon. _
munlcations just discussed. Another is 
that the communication is to be writ- 

side of the sheet only. The

fa
■-4

EASt

creative M 
W. F. Mad

servi
f fcANDIDATE 

Central 
) 83 Yonge j

ten on one 
third is to address the paper, and not 
some one employed on the paper. Daily 
there is printed at the head of our col
umns the request "Address all commu
nications to the Indianapolis Daily 
News.” If people were to observe^ 
these simple things many communicar 
tlons which go into the waste basket 
would receive attention, and much con
fusion would be avoided.—Indianapolis 
News.

Special Cutlery Bargains.As the
the fires to blackness 

and slowly turned them
saw

ed bowls, regular $5.40 per 
dozen, for ................................„ . Roger’s» best quad-

'flenu nentote fancy pattern,. ^spo^ rogular» $3.75 a

Deasert
Dess’ert0”»’*8’ rogffiar $6.75

per dozen, for ..........................
Medium or Dinner Forks reg- 

uràr *7.26 per dozen, for ..D3.75 
Sterling Silver Coffee Spoons, 

"Louis XV.". design, gold lln-

•8.60cruelties
Silver Tea Strainers,*

.......  Bl.SSterling
regular $1.76, for ...........

Silver
81.90

IndividualS‘stitsf regular $1.66, for ...81.16 
Sterling Silver Berry SpOons, 

gold bowls, usual price *10'w 60

Sterling Silver Sugar Tongs, 
regular $1.66, for .................. SL1

si I1—Henry on 761 Yd 
(RedSAT NOE A TAINTING, forMight Make It Worse.

“But why do you not print a card 
and deny the^accusatiori?" Inquired the 
politician’s wife.

“Deny it?” howled the politician, "and 
then have them prove it? No, I will 
treat It with contempt.”—Truth.

All the Same:
Teacher—For what is Nantucket 

noted ?
Johnny—For slippers.
"Why, no; it's noted *for whaling.
"Well, I know it had something to 

do with slippers.”—Adams Freeman.

Had Played It Both Ways.
Bloozln—I see that the election did 

not result as you predicted.
Jazrig—Yes, It did; you’re r.ot tne 

only one I predicted to.”—Roxbury Ga
zette.

fit.
Brave Olrl lilted the Mortgage 
From Her Father’s Home.

762 Qi 
S?. . (Ma

Voters’ Lis 
! Information 

any of the a

Hew ■ ON A NISH’S BACK.

Had It not been for a mortgage on a 
Missouri homestead lt Is certain that 
the world would never have seen Ashley 
D M. Cooper’s wonderful painting of 
“Trilby,” now on exhibition at 407 
Nicollet-avenue says The Minneapolis 
Journal. There might have been a paint
ing of that subject by the same artist, 
but it could never have been the mas
terpiece the present painting Is. It was 
that mortgage that gave Mr. Cooper 
his model. .

Her name cannot be tola, for she is 
not a professional model.and Is now the 
wife of a Kansas City business man. 
Some years since she was living the 
happy life of a country girl on her 
wealthy father’s farm In Western Mis
souri. She grew up wild and free, unre
strained In spirits and in form. No 
eoVsets ever encircled her waist and no 
tight shoes distorted her feet. She grew 
to womanhood an unfettered child of 
nature, beautiful In form, face and 

The grasshoppers devasted his 
compelled to mort- 

Troubles came

MS June» Mad an Exciting Bide Astride 
a Big Sturgeon

norm m»v N J May 30.—While fish- 
lnfTn Fishing Creek yesterday John
^onnwnhVh1*Se^Sateri#.c
Sraiale. The big fellow floundered
and thrashed around In th® ^tlrnT'he 
such earnestness of purpose that he 
eave the two men about all the work 
they cared for. About the time they 
thought the big fellow was subduedfnd was to be landed a sure prlze he 
would give an extra luns® >?, 3Ud‘ 
den dive, pulling the net w£h him- 

James, stood at the stern of the boat 
handling the net, and gra^ *'j '”orf' 
lng the sturgeon nearer and nearer to 
his doom. Suddenly the sturgeon made 
one terrific plunge, and before he knew 
what was happening James wa* pulled 
off the boat. He fell squarely Upon 
the back of the sturgeon, and the es
te nished fish at once darted seaward, 
freed from James’ pull on the net. 
The frightened fisherman rode rapidly 
away from his boat while his partner 
shouted in vain for film to stop. Not 
relishing such a mount,however James 
slid off the sturgeon’s back and swam 
for dear life. His partner worked the 
beat around his way and soon got him 
aboard. Continuing on his way the 
sturgeon became entangled in another 
net, and becoming exhausted was safe
ly landed and despatched. James gays 
that ‘for the little while lt lasted lt 
was the most exciting ride he ever ex
perienced.

Everything to Make Them Happy. a
pu

Where Silverware is mentioned as making a most 
appropriate wedding present, if choice goes in anot er i 
rection there will be no difficulty in securing what is 
wanted in this great departmental ? tore. Some “ <•
goods are shown in china and glassware. The rang 
lamps is very large and suited for presents. 1 , P^P 
tory to the wedding, the trousseau is being plan” jg 
every possible want is met in our silk and ? 
section^. The immense stocks of the store an g 
variety enable us to fit out the young people m every p« 
ticular. When starting housekeeping a visit to the tu 
ture department will he in order.
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AT OSOOODE HALL.

A «rand Trank Yardman 6eto Judgment 
For l!3M Damages.

Osgoode Hall, May 30.
At Osgoode Hall this morning Mr. 

Justice Street handed out Judgment in 
the case of Edward 
Grand Trunk yardman, who was Injur
ed on January 16 last while shunting 
cars in Hamilton, 
caught In a frog and he fell in front" of 

His right arm was severed 
He sued for $10,000

municipal notes.

Board of Works meets on Monday at 
2 p.m.

The new Waterous fire engine will, 
lt Is expected, arrive in the city on 
Friday next.

Work has been commenced upon the 
work of preparing the voters’ list for 
No. 1 Ward.

It will cost $2500 to construct groynes 
for the protection of the Island on tne 
south and west shores.

The consumption of water for the 
past two weeks was, it Is reported 
19 606,155 gallons per day, or about 110 
gallons per head of population.

The consent of the Works Committee 
will be asked to reconstruct the maca- 
)dam pavement on Richmonfrl-atn/e t, 
Bay to York and Temperance-street by 
day labor.

The City Engineer reports that the 
complaints made by Mr. Hallett In re
ft rence to the alleged unfair division

Washington, a

An Advantage.
Old Soak—I love to cross the ocean. 
Friend—Why?
Old Soak—You can drink all you 

want every day and everybody thinks 
yoti’re only sea-side.

Washington’s foot
manner. 
fields and he 
"aee the homestead, 
thick and fast and at last the father 
died leaving his wife and child without 
resources and with a heavy mortgaged 
homestead . They were women of 
spirit, though, and they faced the cri
sis bravely. They went to Kansas 
City, where the mother secured employ
ment as a cashier In a department 

the daughter being a saleswo- 
ln the same establishment. Their 

common purpose was* to save money 
enough to raise the mortgage on the 
old home. But they came and went 
from their lodgings to the store each 
■day, and as they performed thier du-

wasthe train, 
from his body, 
damages and the action was tried by 
Judge Street with a Jury, 
found negligence on the company’s 
part In not having the frog blockid, 
and assessed the damages at $2500. The 
judge handed . out Judgment to-day 
awarding Washington $2500 and costs.

The action brought some years ago 
by Dr Church of Ottawa, against the 
city of Ottawa for damages sruseained 
by a fall from his carriage, is up for 
final argument before Judge Robert
son at Osgoode Hall to-day. The action 
has been before the courts In different

æiskï $F,eE

!:ï£?3 S,;SK,ti>4«1'5the use of a very fine buck £erret.
The small boy went to fetch the fer

ret, but only found the farmer’s wife 
at home, who said she new the fariner 
never lent his ferret for ratting or
ra,‘But'tltia Is different,” said- the lad f 
“this is for domestic purposes.”

The Jury R SIMPSON, Dim
AU thes<

by Mr. Mi 
A num 

speakers 
meetings.

S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen-Streets,
1 8 Queen-Street West»

store
man

170-178--174-176-178 Yonge-Street.
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